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Systematic Data Collection and Use 
to Motivate and Capacitate HCWs

1. Train and 

mentor providers

2. Systematic 

measurement of 

client experience 

(SMS, Exit)

3. Monitor change 

with ongoing data 

review and gentle 

incentive

CQI
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Study aim

To improve client experience to keep 

patients engaged in care and reduce 

disengagement and viral suppression, by:

1. Optimizing an electronic platform that integrates 

data from multiple modalities- e.g., SMS/USSD

2. Displaying this information in easily understood 

manner for HCWs to improve patient experience

3. Providing mentorship on PCPH to facilities

4. Transitioning to country ownership



Tools for measuring 
client experience
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Register 

client on 

their phone 

with short 

code

Automatically 

sends back 

enrollment 

thank you 

SMS

System flags 

phone #s 

that already 

exist

SMS/USSD Client Enrolment



Period 1

6 months

Period 2

6 months

Period 3

6 months

“Morning. Your 

survey is now 

ready. Please dial 

*744# to begin 

the survey”

“Hello, dial *744# to 

start your PCC 

survey free of 

charge” 

or 

“Hello, dial *744# to 

start your free PCC 

survey and receive x 

airtime”

“Hello, dial *744”

Measuring Client Experience 
using SMS surveys



SMS Client Experience Survey

Enrol

ment
Survey 

1
• Survey 1 is taken 3 

days after enrolment. 
The patient receives 

an SMS prompt. Client 

dials *744# to start 

USSD survey.

Survey 

2
• Survey 2 is taken 90 

days after survey 1.

Survey 

N

If survey is incomplete. An SMS 

reminder is sent to patient to 

complete survey after 24 and 72 

hours. Final reminder is sent at 7 

days.





USSD PCPH Data flow



USSD/ SMS response rate by period



Client Experience Surveys- Exit & TEC
● Trained Exit Client (TEC) Survey

○ Patients sensitized to exit survey PRIOR to visit
○ Decreased social desirability bias
○ Conducted among in care and returning clients

● Exit Survey
○ Participants surveyed after completing visit à Same 

survey as TEC on in care clients





Trained Exit Client process

Who are 

they

• Clients in care, Patients returning to care

• Good recall ability, > 18 years

Recruitm

ent

• Purposively selected from triage, Research Assistant (RA) uses own judgement to assess suitability

• ICF read and understood in local language, comprehension assessed 

Training

• TEC meets RA on day of visit at facility

• TEC trained on survey questions before their visit, trained to be discrete- (total time 30-40 minutes)

• TEC continues with visit as routine client

Training

• TEC trained to observe drug stock outs, staff shortage, rude HCW, 

• TEC trained to observe provider interactions with other clients, overall environment of the clinic

Survey

• TEC continues with visit as routine client

• Same survey as exit client administered 



Untrained exit survey vs Trained exit survey responses



Greater gains for those with the worst experience

Sum score groups Change in sum satisfaction score

< 6 months PCC vs. 

control

> 6 months PCC 

vs. control

Improvement 

among those 

Bad experience

25th percentile

0.72

(-0.35 to 1.8)

1.81

(0.30 to 3.31)*

Worst experience 

5th percentile

0.11

(-0.36 to 0.58)

0.69

(0.07 to 1.30)*

Average 

experience

0.14

(-0.11 to 0.39)

0.42

(0.05 to 0.80)*

* P < 0.05



Reflection on SMS Interventions

§ A pilot was conducted 6 months prior 

§ The main challenge was identifying a low-cost technology

§ Privacy was a key consideration



Reflection on SMS Interventions

§ Both implementations are currently configured to run at 

scale. This was a consideration from inception.

§ Tools were not built for interoperability, but they can be 

modified to do so.

§ CIDRZ had to adhere to ZICTA guidelines for sending bulk 

SMSs such as frequency and appropriate time to send 
SMSs. 

§ Clients also have the option to opt out of the interventions.



Recipients of Care
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